1. Continue Senior Service Finder. (S.S.F.) collect some material from AARP news letters, check into Triangle Review publication of S.S.F.. try to get notice of S.S.F. included in Wednesday’s Coloradoan index or Front Range Today masthead.

2. Check with Triangle Review re: a special senior issue, as had appeared in past years.

3. Invite to a future Board meeting a representative from the City Engineer’s Office to give members an update on City streets and ramps.

4. Continue to pursue the possibility of advocates for seniors being dismissed after hospitalization. Discuss feasibility of this issue with Susan Pedersen and Anita Basham when they speak at an upcoming Board meeting.

5. Contact "Pete" McWilliams re: Bill of Patients’ Rights

6. Continue with the task force for information dispersal, recommending that they continue to seek ways to distribute Guide to Services to more seniors. Investigate public service announcements in the Senior Voice, Columbine Cable vision and local radio.

7. Increase community interest in and awareness of seniors and improvement of quality of life for seniors through a Senior Prom, with perhaps a "Blast from the Past" senior band, to be held at the Lincoln Center with possible transportation provided by Caravan and/or SAINT.

8. Work for a senior candidate on the Poudre Valley Hospital Board of Directors.

9. Set up committees or separate task forces to cover the above issues, with each committee or task force formulating specific goals and methods of implementation and reported back at regular intervals at combined regular Board meetings with additional work sessions for group brainstorming as needed.

10. Invite Nancy McCambridge to speak about Project Choice at a future meeting.